Roberts, Bradley
Top Tech Players

By MARK BULLOCK
Staff Writer

BLACKSBURG—Panter
Gale and defender
back. Henry Bradley were named Tech's Back of
the Week Monday at the
weekly luncheon of the
Blackshear Club.

Roberts, a senior from
Lynchburg, averaged 45
yards a punt and
placed 10 punts for over
50 yards.

The pigskin major
continued to
establish a
season record for a
with a
41\% average, and
probably break has own mark
this season.

Henry Bradley, a
three-year letterman, graded
84\% for his efforts. A starter
since has freethrower, he
was credited with four
first half and four
fourth quarter-4
a day for a man in the
secondary. Academic

The team also holds the
high school record in
Tennessee for the high jump,
with seven feet.

I can't tell you enough about George Roberts," White
continued. "If I was a son at any age, I'd like him to be.
like George. He was a walk-on last year, but
he's been a real asset to this team.

That's why I'm so happy about the
the team who put in as much
effort as he does. White

White filled in for coach Jimmy Sharpe because, as White
put a "Coach Sharpe is getting
back to the coaching end of
things. Presumably, due
to Tech's losing offense. Sharpe
will start calling the offensive
plays, something he left
up to assistants in the
first three games.

In response to a question,
regarding the Hokies' inability
to hang onto the football, White
suggested that Tech might change the
their next trip from center
to quarterback. "The want
now snap the ball," White
explained. "On our
day the
quarterback receives the
part of the ball that rests on
the ground. This could be part of
our problem."

The decision, he said, will
be that of offensive
coach Jack White, who will
confer with coach Sharpe before
making any defensive changes.

Despite Saturday's loss,
counselor White said there
were "a few high spots".
Freeman's team
Arbitrator of Arlington
"made three tackles back to
back in one game," and
looked impressive in
limited action.

Meanwhile, Danny Hill
continued to improve with
every game and announced
Steve Jacobsen and Jeff
Bailey merited praise.

Safety man signaller
Mike Zouzalik "did a nice
job. He read his keys and
threw the ball real well," said
White. He would not
speculate whether Zouzalik
would see more action this
week against William and Mary.

Senior Glenn Comer,
back-up to fullback Dickie
Holway, sustained a separated
sholder on the opening
kickoff Saturday, and will be
out of action for at least four
weeks according to team
physician Richard Bullcock.

Holway has a bruised
back, and center Mike Heeter
reinjured an ankle, but both
should play against the
Indians. Aside from Comer,
the Hokies will take a healthy

The Winner
Wayne Donald announced the winners of the weekly
"Pick the Winner" contest. Gerry Zink and Jim Reese

tied with a score of 75.